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WANTED—Butter and eggs at Har- 

ringtons. _87*1 
County Treasurer Henry was in Sioux 

City Wednesday. 

A lot of jewelery at half cost at Har- 

ringtons. 87 1 

Editor Eves is having an addition 

built to his residence. 

Come in and get your Dutch Uncle 

riding cultivators at Biglins. 88-tf 

- Weedman, the jeweler, at Gilligan & 
Stout’s fixes watches right. 

“Yes” you will want waljjp&'pef'goon, 
see Gilligan &,§J&ut;8 new patterns. 

. 

„ 

""- 

Horses and mares for sale,three teams, 

by Frauk Campbell, O’Neill, Neb. 86-4 
! 

E. H. Benedict has first-class Building 
and Loan stock for sale or can make you 

-a loan. 
__ 

46-tf 

Spec Sherry and Bob Corrigan of 

Stuart, two Company M boys, were in 

O’Neill today. 

Miss Nina Ryan came up from Neligh 
Friday evening and spent a few days 

visiting friends. 

The Modern Woomen are figuring on 

erecting a $5,000 lodge room and opera- 
house this summer. 

FOR SALE—Pure bred and high grade 
Shorthorn bulls and heifers.—D. J. 

Cronin, O’Neil), NeO. , 
37-2 

Anything in the jeweler, wateh and 

dock repair line done up O. K. by 
Weedman at Gilligan & Stout’s. 

Frank Campbell was at Atkinson yes- 

terday to see bis brother Mose, who is 

somewhat improved in health. 

FOR RENT—320 acre farm, two 

mtleB north, with good buildings. En- 

quire of A. B. Newell, O’Neill. 

M. F. Harrington left for Hartington 
this morning, where he goes to try an 

important case in the district court. 

, Mrs. C. D. Calhaun (nee Susie Uttley) 
and baby of Dead wood, S. D.. are in 

^the city visiting relatives and friends. 

FOR RENT—A good farm joining 
town. About 100 acres under cultiva- 

tion. For particulars call at this offioe. 

When you want, good goods buy the 

Moline plows, cultivator, barrows, discs 

and corn planters. O. F. Biglin. 38-tf 

We are in recept of a card from F«. S. 

Brownlee, formerly of Page ordering 
The Frontier sent to him at Hillsboro, 
Colorado. 

Neil Brennan has the finest line of 

stoves ever seen in this section of the 

country. Call and see him before you 

purchase. 22-tf 

W' Something 
k new A 
New dress goods 

New silks 
New trimmings 

New shirt waists 

New skirts 

New jackets (coming) 
New silk waists (coming) 

New draperies 
New curtains 

New portiers 
New linens 

New carpets 
New rugs 

New mattings 

New muslin underwear 

New line Kent underwear 

New combination suits 

NEW LINE OF CLOTHING FOR 

MEN AND BOYS. 

And the biggest and best line of 
shoes for men, women and children 
ever seen in O’Neill. 

Judge Kinkaid was in Omaha, Lin* 

coin and Grand Island the first of the 

week. 

Lynch Journal: E. J. Mack was over 

the first of the week from O’Neill look- 

ing after the Ditch company’s feeders 

here and swapping gossip with his many 
friends. 

Editor Josiah Combs, of the Spencer 
Advocate, blew in with the wind Mon- 

day. Be made this office a call and 

swapped a few yarns anent politics and 
business. 

The fragile babe and thegrowiis child 
are strengthened by White's Cream Ver- 
mifuge. It deslorys norms, gets diges- 
tion at work, nad'so rebuilds the body 
Price 25 .cents. P. C. Corrigan. 

Wehave four car loads of McCormeck 

mowers on track this week. This is the 

largest shipment of mowers ever made 
into Holt county aud indicates the 

mower that the farmers purchase. To 

avoid the rush call early. O. F. Biglin. 

Obadron News: M. F. Harrington, 
the O’Neill lawyer has been interested 

in a case in behalf of Sheridan county 

vs a taxpayer. The county foreclosed 

on land for taxes, and the case is being 
made a test case. 

The services in the Presbyteaian 
church will be as usual next Sabbath. 

After the evening service a meeting of 

the congregation will be held to confer 

together in regard to securing a minister 
for the coming year, A good atten- 

dance is desired. 

O’Nelil, Mar, 20.—Adv ertised letters: 

R. F. Coolyn. N. C. van Etten*. 

Fred Patton, E M. Abbott, C. E Baker 

Mrs. M. J. Stickel, Miss Leona Newman. 

Calling for above say “advertised.” If 

not called for in two weeks they will be 

sent to the dead letter office.—D. H. 

Cronin, postmaster. 

Joel Coykendall is prostrate from 

apoplexy, which came on yesterday. 
The right side is paralyzed and the 

victim is speechless. Mr. Coykendall is 

near eighty years of age, but Dr. Gill- 

igan tells us he may recover all right, 
as it is the first attack. 

’ 

Thomas Qnilty 
an old gentlmen of about the same age, 

is also prostrate from the same cause. 

The State Journal March 20 contained 

the following spefcial from Ewing: A 

report comes from. Bliss, twenty miles 

south of Ewing, of the accidental shoot- 

ing of Mrs. J. N. Summerer by her 

husband. The wound was inflicted by 

a shotgun at close range, the charge 

entering the woman side. She is in a 

critical condition and her husband is 

crazed by the results of his carelessness. 

The Academy Dramatic company pre- 

sented “Throngh Snow and Sunshine,” 

to a $150 house last Saturday night. 

The play was one of the strongest ever 

staged by ametuer players in this sec- 

tion and the words of praise received by 

them after the rendition of the drama is 

evidence of the ability with which the 

characters were presented, and were 

very gratifying to the members of the 

company. 

Blair Polit: A Boston Judge in de- 

ciding a breach of promise suit based on 

the fact that the contract was made on 

Sunday, held that the contract was legal 

and added: “I should doubt very muoh 

if it was generally thought that an en- 

gagement made on Sunday was void. 

In the part of the country where my 

youth was passed, through it may have 

been only a pleasant delusion, we used 

to think that such engagements were 

the thing for Sunday and that was 

especially what Sunday evening was 

instituted for.” 

FOR SALE—My suburban home, 

just outside city limits, consisting of 

six acres of fine bottom land, all well 

fenced with net wire fencing and set to 

fruits, shrubbery, shade and ornamental 

trees, 150 fruit trees part of which aie 

bearing. Good 10 room house, brick 

foundation. Also summer house of three 

rooms, storm house or caye. Barn 

for ten head of horses, buggy shed, 

chicken house with yards. Three good 

wells, windmill and supply tank for 

irrigating purposes. Will sell cheap 

Inquire of Theo Walmer. 37-2 

A verdant youth from the country 

came into The Frontier’s back yard the 

other morning with gore in his eye and 

determination on his brow. He had 

been in town the day previous and tied 

his horse to a bale of bay at neighbor 

Keyes’ hay barn. Mr. Keyes discovered 

the horse contentedly eating bay at his 

expense and walked out to it, removed 

and brought the saddle in. The verdam 

youth with gore in Bhis eye and deter- 

mination on his brow s< u^ht from sun- 

down til! morning bright for his sadd'e 

and approaching Mr. Keys a la Pinker- 
ton the lost article was restored, a hint 

being suggested that it might be well to 

tie bis nag elsewhere when he came to 

town. 
i 

Samuel Beavers has purchased the 

Will Walmer property near the Pres- 

byterian church and moyed thereto, Mr. 

8tansberry and family, who had occupi- 
ed the place, hayeing moved into the 

the firs*. -residence east of the power 

house, which Mr. Stansberry bought of 
Alfred Minnick. 

We clip the following from the musi- 

cal department of the Omaha Bee: 

"Mies Nellie Hagerty, pianist, pupil of 

Mr.,Schubert of Fremont, gave a piano 

reoital last Saturday night in that city, 

playing the 'Moonlight Sonata’ 

(Beethoven),'A Day in Venice’ (Nevin) 
and Chopin numbers bracketed. She 

was assisted by Mr. Preston, basso, and 

by Miss Yakish and Mr. Bloomer, 

violinists.” To be able to command 

fayorable mention in the metropolitan 

press is something does not fall to the 

lot of every professional. In Fremont, 

were Miss Hagerty is studing, her talent 

is in frequent demand on musical oc- 

casions. O’Neill people are pleased at 

her advancement. 

The Aoademy Dramatic company has 

consented to produce the famous Irish 

Drama entitled the Wanderers Dream, 

a beautiful realistic story of loye, suffer- 

ing and patriotism, which brilliantly 

portary the affeotion of the people of 

Ireland for honor liberty and justioe. 
Inasmuch as the 8hamrock is now 

allowed, “by order of the Queen” to 

grow on Irish soil, the heart of every 

lover of liberty will go out in sympathy 
to this bautiful drama which gloriously 
assisted in keeping alive the sentiment 

of purity, which are emblematical of the 

dear little shamrock. The date set for 

the production of this play will bej the 

first week of May and the oast of char- 

acters, which we will publish later, will 
be as strong as possible, ensuringan 

evening of pleasant enjoyment for all. 

Two weeks from next Tuesday city 
election comes off and while the cam- 

paign has not warmed up very much as 

yet the indications are that before the 

election is over it will be warm enough 
to suit all parties interested. The can- 

didates for mayor are Ed P. .Gallagher 
and David Btannard, and we have heard 

it said that George Washington Tiiggs 
is a third candidate and has passed 
around a petition, but as the document 

has not come to our notioe we cannot 

assert to the correctness of the report. 

James F. Gallagher, now city elerk, 

is a candidate for re-election and is op- J 
posed by Sam Barnard. For treasurer, 

the present incumbent, -B. McGreevey, 
is a candidate, D. A. Doyly being his 

opponent. So far but one candidate for 

police judge is in the field. Police 

Judge Davidson is up for re-election. 

In the First ward O. O. Snyder will 

probably have the field to himself 

in the oouncilman raoe, he being the 

only candidate out, and seems to be ac- 

ceptable to all. The Second ward is in 

ths same happy condition, Frank Camp- 
bell being the solitary candidate, and 

will probably be given a certificate of 

election without opposition. But in the 

Third—the bloody Third—it is different. 

A. B. Newell and F. C. Gatz are riyals 
for the honor of representing that ward 

on the council and the fight promises to 

be a warm one. 

Meals Gets the Appointment. 
The following letter settles the con- 

test for admittance to West Point in 

the Sixth district and makes the person 
to whom the letter is addressed very 

happy: aj 
War Department, Adjutant General's 

Office, Washington, March 16, 1900. 
Mr. Charles Andrew Meals, O’Neill 
Neb., Sir: I am directed by the Secre- 

tary of War to inform you that you 
have passed satisfactorily the required 
examinations for admission into the 
United States Military Academy, and 
that you will be regularly admitted as a 
Cadet upon reporting in person to the 
Superintendent on the 18 day of June, 
1900, between the hours of 8 a. m., and 
12 m. 

It is to be understood that this noti- 

fication confers upon you no right to 

enter the Academy unless you report for 
admission on the date specified. 
Pleasa acknowledge receipt. Very 

respectfully, H. C. Corbin, 
Adjutant General. 

Tbe Frontier congratulates Charles on 
his success and won as it was by per- 
sonal effort entitles him to considerable 

credit. 

To Whom it May Concern. 
The use of all lands now owned or 

controlled by tbe undersigned in Holt 

county, Nebraska, is prohibited for 

farming, cutting hay or grazing pur- 

poses without first obtaining permission 
of this company through our authorized 

agent, M. Lyons, of Emmet. All appli- 
cations either to purchase or rent should 

be made through him in order to secure 

prompt attention. 
37-2 Nebraska Loan & Trust Co. 

Sale of Furniture. 

The undersigned will offer at private 
sale, all furniture now in residence, 

nearly all haying been in use less than 

a year. 36*3 A. Mmnick. 

A Typical Democrat. 
Atkinson Republican: 

A good story is told at the expense of 

a delegate from the west end of the 

county, to the recent democratic oounty 
convention at O’Neill. After arriving 
at the “Emerald-Tinted Citv,” he inqur- 
ed of some of bis friends where the con- 

vention was going to meet. He was in- 

formed that the meeting would take 

place at Campbell’s. He immediately 
hied himself to Gampbell’s which, in 

accord with the “enternal fitness of 

things,” was a place well supplied with 

a verity of democratic prerequisites 
always on tap in a well ordered saloon, 
and kept by a man named Campbell. He 
secured an easy chair and waited the 

arrival of the delegates, In the mean- 

time the convention had met at Frank 

Campbell’s implement house, and after 

effecting a temporary organization, 
appointing committees, etc., they, at 

the request of a prominent democrat, 

adjourned to attend a short “spiritual” 
senaca at Tom Campbell’s genial resort 

and garnish their vocal organs with the 

usual democratic elixir. As a matter of 

course, on dropping into the aforesaid 

saloon, the spirits-tnvoking delegates 
fresh from the dry quarters of the im- 
plement sheds, diocovered their an- 

xiously expectant brother delegate from 
the wild ancPwooly borders of Holt, 
comsortably ensconced in an arm chain 

evidently trying to personify “Patience 
aitting on a monument,smiling at grief.” 
One of his co-delegates, surprised at his 

delinquency, exclaimed: “Why, Bill, 
where have you beenT we have been 

wondering where you had gone.” “I 

have been right here, inhaling the pure 

spirit of Jack-sonian democracy," 
replied Bill—“You said you were going 
to meet at Campbell’s and as this is 

Campbell’s place and as he sells whisky, 
I 'supposed that democrats would 

naturally go where* there is that kind 

of inspiration on tap, so I thought I was 
in the right place.” 

How About Tour Spring Suit 
Our new stock of clothing is now 

complete and it will pay yon to examine 

.t before making any purchases in this 

line. 

If you want a good cheap suit we nan 

give it to you from to.75 to $10.00 for 

all "Cool cassmerers well made and good 1 

fitters. 

If you want a suit as good as can be 

made we can show them to yon from 

$10 to 818 the very latest styles in cloth, 
cut and finish. 

Our stock of little boys suits contains 
some of the nobbiei-t things in the market 

coat, pants and vest with juvenile shirts 

and collars the latest fad for little 

fellows. 

Do not send to oatalouge houses for 

olotbing before you see onr line we will 

sell as cheaply and give you bette~ fit. 
Yours Truly, J. P. Mann. 

McCaffrey Items. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fallon, from north 

of O’Neill were McCaffrey visitors the 

latter part of the week. 

John McCaffrey and Em Roy had 

business at the Clark's ranch Sunday. 

Andy Morgan and John Mulligan 
took in the sights at Chambers Thurs- 

day. 
Ole Hansen visited at Mancbesters 

Sunday. 

Will Morgan went to O’Neill Saturday 

returning Tuesdey. 

Jesse Roy and mother visited at 

fXambersons Sunday. 

Frank Gapter was a McCaffry visitor 

Sunday. Call again. Frank. 

Jim Bnd Emmet McCaffrey, Will, Joe 

and Andy Morgan and John Mulligan 
and Mieses Mary and Bea Morgan, 
Ella McCaffrey and Mina Clark attended 

the r lay at O’Neill the 17th. 

Stafford Sayings. 
Mrs. Brobat went to Ewing Saturday. 

John Carr went to Lincoln Sunday 
morning. 
Charlie McSbane of Hammond was in 

town Sunday. * 

Grace Ward went to O’Neill Sunday 
evening to have her eyes treated by Dr. 

Wilkinson. 

Dan McQrane came down from O’Neill 

Saturday returning Sunday. 

Horton Bros, bad business at Inman 

Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs C. F. Smith and family. 
Mis. P Babcock and Dayid took tea 

with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brobst, Sun* 

day. 

A double wedding took place in this 

vicinity last week, the contracting par- 
ties being Mr. Frank Thayer and Miss 
Hattie Stiles, Mr. John Stites and Miss 

Mable Thayer. 

Mary Rutbbaer of Ewing is working 
for Mrs. Carr. 

John Mulligan was canvassing bere 

last week for the Albion nussery 
■ 

Price Babcock bad business in O'Neill 

Monday. 

OUR ENVIOUS NEIGHBORS. 

Ewing Advocate: Martin Cronin, 
tiring of tbe lonesomeness 01 O'Neill, 

spent last Lord’s day in Ewing. 

Chambers Bugle: Frank Charles 

made O'Neill a call Tuesday, but failed 
to bring tbe little bnrg back with biin. 

Atkinson Plain Dealer: We don’t 

believe that tbe county seat has a shot 

capable of defeating Champion Brook 
in a blue rock contest. 

Atkinson Republican: Stand up for 

Atkinson, let O’Neill and other points 
take care of themselves. SabeT 

Big discount on shoes for the next 

thirty dajs at Harringtons. 37-1 

Cattle Herded for Summer. 

During grazing season I will ran a 

herd on Uoback range, head of Eagle 
creek. Good range, plenty water and 

salt. Take responsibility for los6 of 

cattle. 75c bead for season* Address, 

88*3 G. B. Hodges, O’Neill. 

Bran and Shorts.—O’Neill Grocery. 

Save money and buy your groceries 
at Harringtons. 37 1 

Call and see the Dutch Girl disc, she 

is a beanty and worth her weight in 

gold. 88-tf 0. F. Biglin. 

A big lot of remmants in wall paper 

atGilligan& Stout's. Come early and 

get the best selections. 88-tf 

WANTED—A middle age man to take 

care of sick soldier. Address, Btating 
wages wanted, per month, to R. E. 

Bowden, quartermaster. Post No. 251, 

Agee, Neb. 

XX AT THB XX 

0'Reill Sfogefij 

all 

dtiriijg-- 
Lei)t 

You will find 
us with a full 
stock of 

-*3 Salt Fish 2* 

We have on band: BULK HERRIN6 
MACKREL 
WHITE FISH 

and in kits we have 

Herring, Mackrel, Salt Trout, Saltwater Her- 
ring, White Fish and all kinds of Canned 
Salmon, three grades of Cod Fish and all 
kinds of fancy Caanned Fish. 

FRESH OYSTERS. 

J. P. Gallagher 

At the O’Neill Grocery yon will 
find a complete line of garden seeds 
in bnlk, guaranteed to be all fresh 
and raised in this state. Complete 
line of grass seeds, red and white 

clover, redtop timothy, blnegrass. 38 2 

NEW GOODS 
_ DRESS GOODS—1 have now on 

display a complete line of dress 
goods, comprising many of the 
latest novelties of the season. It i 
will be worth your time to invest- 

igate my line betore you purchase 
your spring suit. Come early for j 
many of the nobby items are being j 
picked up. j 
CLOTHING—My spring stock of 

clothing is the largest ever shown j 
in this city, and clothing that has j 
the reputation of fitting as well as 

you could get at the tailor shop. 
As to value, I will guarantee the 
best suit everworn, for the money. 

HATS—I have the 

Roswelle, the best hat on 
earth and the controller 
of style. A complete line 
of headwear from what 

the infant needs to the 
miss, lady, boy and man. 

SHOES—A line ex- 

celling all competition. 
Men’s blk valoor kid, 
welt sole, British 
toe. 

Men’s brown vici kid, 
welt sole, London & 
British toe. 

Men's oxblood valoor 

kid, welt sole, opera 
toe, latest. 

Men’s black vici kid, 
McK sole, opera toe, 
nobby . 

Men’s black vici kid, 
McK sole, London 
toe, plain. 

Men's tan vici kid, 
McK sole, Oxford 
toe, plain. $5 

50 

* Large line of kangeroo 
calf shoes, cong or 

bal., at. 
<|50 

I 

Miss’ Shoes—I have a 

large stock ot these goods 
in spring and wedge heel, 
opera, London and medi- 

um coin toe at Si.25 and 
Si.50 per pair, solid stock 

guaranteed. Strap Oxford 
in tan and black in the 

latest shapes; all sizes in 

children^ shoes. 

Ladies’ Fixe Shoes— 
I show the best line ever 

turned out of the factory; 
sizes from B to EE *n 

black and tan. When in 

need of a pair call for the 
Ulra, the latest out. 

NOTIONS—My notion stock is very complete, belts I 

of latest shapes, new neckwear, kid gloves in all shades 
1 for ladies ami misses; a very large stock of men’s dress 

gloves in kid and mocha finish; ladies’ silk waist pat- 
terns of very nobby styles in all new silks; spring 

I jackets and capes are expected this week. Also shirt 

| waists. I will have a beautiful line, (ret the choice. 

P. J. McMANUS. 


